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Details of Visit:

Author: Drquincy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 16 Sep 2021 11:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Modern apartment in a nice road near Victoria Station

The Lady:

Beautiful Asian Babe with a rock hard ass and a sweet smile. Very clean and friendly.

The Story:

I booked in 30mins ahead having wlloken up with a hangover an in need of a Please pcure. I
buzzed the door and went straight up the stairs where Apple opened the door. Morgan was
lounging on the sofa. I said hello, she sat up and jiggled her full breasts and we both acknowledged
I would be coming to see her soon.

Apple led me to the room and left me to get undressed, she quickly joined me, I got the paperwork
out of the way and we snogged as I let my hands wander over her black nightdress. As we kissed
passionately I lay back and she kissed my neck and chest down to my cock which was hardening
quickly as she took me in her mouth and sucked and licked my balls after a few minutes of this
bliss, Apple climbed up into 69 sitting on my face. I sucked and licked her clit as I pushed my face
into that delightful ass as apple sucked on my cock and tickled my balls with her long nails.

Then she sat up so she was properly sitting on my face as I breathed in her gorgeous scent and
then stuck my tongue in her pouting asshole. I only do this with girls who are clean as a whistle
which Apple certainly was. Next up she span round and squatted on my face so I could work on that
clit until I suggested we fuck…

Seconds later Apple had expertly put a rubber on me and was sliding onto my cock. We fucked like
this for a while as I thumbed her clit. I asked if she had a toy and she leaned over to he bag and
pulled out a small vibrator which she pressed against her clit and leaves forward to squeeze it
between my pelvis and her bud as we screwed and she moaned with pleasure. We rolled onto our
sides and I turned her round to spoon her as she held the toy against her bud. I leaned back to
allow my thumb access to her ass hole. I know from previous meetings that Apple is a real A-Levels
girl and I asked her if she wanted me to fuck her arse. To my joy she said yes and grabbed tube of
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aptly named “bootie relax” lube and then slipped my cock into that tight ass. Inch by inch I fed my
cock into her until it was all the way in and she gasped as my fucking intensified. I fucked that
gorgeous hole for a good ten minutes, moving to doggy as she pressed her chest to the bed and
splayed her hands out whilst I rammed her from behind. As she moaned and cried out she looked
me in the eyes over her shoulder. I said I’d love Morgan to come in and see this to which Apple
suggested we have a threesome next time. Soon I felt the inevitable before I came hard with my
cock deeply buried in her arse.

We cleaned up and Apple gave me a thorough sports massage carefully working my back and legs
and finishing on my neck and head after ten minutes I turned on my side and we kissed some more
before this fixed got to work in 69 once more. My cock hardened again as she suffocated me with
those perfect ass cheeks. I knew round 2 would take longer so I suggested we fuck again…

Rubber on as I sat on the end of the bed, I grabbed my shirt from over the chair and put it round her
and she slid her arms in. I’m 62l ft 2 so my shirt drowned her and she looked so sexy as she turned
around and sat on my cock lapdance style. I leaned over to turn the mirror to so we could look in
each other’s eyes and I could take in the sight of this beauty writhing on my lap. I slowly stood up
and she put her hands against the wall still looking in my eyes through the mirror as I nailed her
from behind and slipped the shirt off to reveal her nakedness. Turning to bend over the bed I kept
ramming into her as she gradually climbed up in the classical doggy position, spoons followed as
well as her on her back and me on my side. We used the toy again but the battery was low. We’d
been fucking purely for 15 minutes and I noticed we had less than ten minutes left. I was
determined to not leave this second job unfinished and suggested missionary, moving between
kissing her and looking her in the eyes as we embraced each other and fucked deeply. She kissed
my neck and then found a sensitive spot that she concentrated on flicking her tongue hard to add
another erogeonous stimulation to the already incredible grip of her pussy around my now pulsating
cock I concentrated hard and eventually came with just 2 minutes left to spare. Despite being out of
time apples allowed me to shower which was great on a hot day. I got dressed, said goodby end left
happy and fulfilled.
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